what
is this
thing?
rat. not
detective.
you figure
it out.

One of the
light guards,
obviously. I’m not
even going to
hazard a guess how
you managed to
take it down.
it’s covered
with some kind of
semi-translucent
material. I’m guessing
it may be coated in
nanites, like a
colony of
bacteria…working
together.

Feels cold
to the touch.
frictionless.

your
first
thought.
make a
guess.

I have
absolutely
no idea.

dammit…it’s
unstable.
we’re losing
it.

Time is
running
short,
Sable.
Study.
Learn. No
time to be
wrong.

I’ve
never seen a
technology this
advanced, Rat.
This has organic
properties…but
it can’t be
carbon-based.

Maybe
Silicon or
Antimony. I’d
need my portable
analytics to
be sure.

not unstable.
intentional.
the
jig is
up.

you are
in severe
violation of
multiple
ordinances.
attempt no
resistance.

either the nanite
coating is dissipating
or they have some
kind of matter
transference ability.
I need more time to
study it--

hit rat.
hard.
what?
why--?
no
punishment if
unconscious.

got
it.
sorRy.

halt! violent
physical contact is
forbidden. you are
in violation.
you are in
the vicinity of
an incapacitated
light guard
unit. explain.

it was an
accident--

I took a shot.
They didn't
respond. Figured
it was better
than telling the
truth.

you told them it
was an accident?
that’s how the
fabled detective
sable analyzed the
situation?

At least
I tried. All I see
around me is a bunch
of heroes giving
up the ghost
when they ought to
know better.

that
doesn’t sound
like you could
analyze your way
out of a paper
bag.

I hear
you. it’s like we
all have ptsd. No
one can accept
that someone
has the power to
hold us here.

Well we’re
here, and it’s
not something I
plan on getting
used to. Trust me,
I’m finding a
way out--

The screens
just went live.
Another
deathmatch
just started.

“it’s
monkey
and the
cube.”

I
seE you
up there,
MonkeyBoy.
helL, I
could smelL
you a mile
away, you
dumb turd.

ahh…
{ehh}…
god…

…you
tore my
stingers,
you stupid
ape…

…nnn…
{huh}…it
ain’t fair…
what you
did…

…get
away
from
me…

Cube can’t use his
poison tendrils
in that thick
undergrowth. he’s
going the wrong
way.

monkey
see, monkey
do. monkey
mad.

